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" Fajcttcvi'le no regular
cervices; Sunday school at 8 a w.

Mctl'O list serv every Sabbath at
10:30 at night; G T Jackson, pastor;
Sunday school ate o'clock.

.Cumberland 1st,
3 d Mindays at 11 o'clock a

at at night; school at 8.
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- Lmon Church, l'lcasant l'lains services
1st Sabbath month at 11 night by
tho Methodists, W. B Lowey, prcacliei
in charge llh Sabbath month
at 11 by the Associate Ilefonnod Trerbyteri
ans. J B Muse, rasior. Mcthodidt
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A II rreslyrian, lui w mm iRsr urn uuii!
na fcabbatns ta nu ann v three vcars Old.

Sabbaths at 11 Rev A S Sloan, pastor
.Methodist, Mulberry services 3rd

in month at 11 o'clock and even
fcuudaT i.izht: Uev WJ pastor; Sun
day School at 9. s

. ana 1101

One

l.fnta

each

Iscw

each

Baj'tiBt. M ulbcrry services 1st Sabbath
in each mouth otll'llcv Win Hull, rastor.

Cumberland rrehbyterun, Mulberry
1st Sabbath in each month at 11

and nisht; Uct Jbn Camirbdl,
United richbytcrian, Lincoln service"

every Sabbath at 11:15 a u; Rct Uavid
St rau pBKtor; Sunday school at 10.

Grove, hi (G.a)where
tici Sabbath in eah irwl

at 11 o'clock; Uev J. I'arks, preacher Drought
Liberty Grovo scrviCvS 2nd Sabbath at

Ham; KerW A Gill, pnacherin charge.
Cumberland rresbyterian, Onk orove,

near Flvntvillc) services 4lh Sabbath in
each month at 11 Uev A W Sulh.
crlcnd. supply.

Methodist, Oak Hill services 4th Sab-- l
ath each month at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland l'resby terian, Kelso, KV

"Estill, pastor.
Methodist services 2nd Sabbath at 10 a

; Kcv W 13 Lowery, PC.
Cumberland Presbyterian, Oat Bev

J B Tigcrt, pastor.
Prospect, hill, Saturday before 2d

Sandav, each B T King, pantor.
Hester' a Crc k, Saturday belore 4th Sun-

day, each Key B T King, pastor.
Methodist, Flyntville services 4ih Sab-l.at- h

at 10:00 Mt Ilcimon, Flintville
circuit, 1st Sabbath at 10:30 am;
Macedonia, circuit, services 3rd
Sabbath at 10:30 A m Uev W II Anthony,
preacher in charge.

Missionary Baptist, Korris Crock, (Buck-

eye) services ith Saturday and Sunday in

each month; 1U v U W llby, pnstor.
Union, 1st Sunday; 2nd; Lib-

erty 3rd; Oak Hiil, 4th; Uev WT
G i 11, prea i u ch a rge.

fcihiUih,MelhoJiat, u.-a- r Millville preach-Ing-o- n

2nd Sunday in each month at 3 1.
Wnandon Saturday at 11 a. v., bolore the
iud anJ 4th Sunday, Uev S M Cherry, pastor

3321 Directory.
iTayettcvillo rost-Ofll.e- e.

T.ailroad loaves day Sun-da- y

at 8:45 A.H.; anive'iat 5:40 Supplies
following odicos: Kelso, Lincoln, Klyut-vilb- ',

Oregon, George's Store, Elora,
Station, Salem, Winchester and Dechcrd.

Shelbyville stage arrives Monday, Wed-resds- y

and Friday at 11 a. M.; leaves same
days at 2 T. u. Mulberry, Lynch-
burg, Booneville, County

Uuntsvillo stage leaves Monday and
Thursday at 8 a. m.; arrives Tuesday and
Friday at 5 r. w. Supplies Goshen, llazle
Green, Meridianville and Uuntsvillo.

Shelbyville back Mondays and
Thursdays at 8 A. U.; arrives Tuesday and
Friday at 5 r. u. Snj plios Creek,
Chestnut Ridge.Ilawthoruo and Shelbyville.

Pulaski horse arrives every Saturday at
ll:;KUn; Jcav s rame day .12:30. Supjdies
Cyruston, Millviile, Pisgah, Bradshuw aud
Tuluski.

Blanche horse leaves every Tuesday and
FrUtay at 8 a. Wcduesday and
Saturday at U r. m. , Supplies Camargo, Mo-lin- o,

Cold Water, Blanche. .

Beons Hill horse arrives every Satur-
day at 12 w; lravcs same day at 1 r M. '

Pctornburg horse Saturday at 8 a
Si; it 5 m same day. . Supies
lletifrow Station and Petersburg.

Money Orders can be obtained at tins cf-flc- o

upon post ofliccs in all parts cf the ed

States. A list of Money Order offices
may be on application. Uatcs of com-
mission for Money as Tollows:
Koi exceeding $15 .10 cents
Over 15 aod not excoeding f30. . . 15 do
do 30 do d. 40...
do i do do - 50...

W. B. DOUT11AT

.20 do

.25 do
P. M.

County Offlocrs.
y. P. Carter, County Judge.
A. S. Fulton, Clerk Chancery Court,

Morgan, do Circuit do
P. Boyee, do C.unly do
It. T. SheriflT.
O. W.Gmnts, W. A. Milhrd, W. A. Cun-mgla-

Depmy-Sherill- 's. "

Henry Ilcn.Lraon, Trustee.
1J. B.'Thoriipcn, Uejtitr. . . .

.1. II. C LutU CJuity-Surveyo- r. '

T. J. Uive. Sup't f PuUio"Schols.
J. B. Morgan, Coroner. - v

J 0. YTaJlaef, lUnjvr. ,
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Stranger tkan Fiction.
A Strange Story, of Crime in the

South ISocovery of a Lost
Daughter Aftern Search ef Four?
teca Years.' - S .

"We read a great deal the
newspapers about the abduction
of Charley Koss,and of the hith-
erto fruitless efforts made to as--
cerfabi his whereabouts. The
story of the loss and final recov
cry of a daughter after fourteen
years of. constant has re
cently come to our knowledge
which thrilling interest ex
ceeds anything: we have ever
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intelligence
commmiitv. Mrs.

rcsi)ectable

volunteered

passcd himself oft'as a liorsc-tra- d

er and a gentleman of wealth, bu
in reality was a horse-thie- f.

lie appeared to plenty
tnoncy, drove line horses, smok
ed hue cigars, dressed well and
was received into the best sbci
ety. During Mr. Holland s nbr
sencc in me Avar lie lnjrratiatec!
himself the good graces of
Mrs. Holland, a criminal intima
cy sprang up between them, and
when Mr. Holland returned home
in April, 1865, the fruits of
intimacy could no longer be con
cealed. In a few days after Mr.
Holland's return, and while wait
ing un opportunity to sum
mary vengeanee on ilaithcock,
his wife suddenly left Haith- -

llopo services uaiijm
3r.i jj; iein-i- , uauirnter on

Hill,

every

Line,

W.C.

From that to this they have
never been seen. in that part oi
the State. About the time of
their sudden departure a horse
and buggy mysteriously, "disap
peared, which is supposed - to
have been stolen by Ilaithcock,
and with which they made their
way to UrownsvilJe, .Marlboro

Mcthodifit, shady (Sheiton's Count', this State,
creek) vices 1st month IT.,ithrnr-l- wis horninch

month,

month,

a.m;
Bctvices

Grove,
cher

rv1l

r.M.

Shelbyville.

m.;

have of

into

that

take

with

time

uij. xitjiu uiai time uu uiree
weeks ago iUr. Ilonand never
heard anything of : the wherea
bouts of luB wile and child. ;Ile,
however, did .not dispair.'

During the past fourteen rears
lie has been constantly engaged,
whenever ho could spare the time
from' his business, in prosecuting
the search for his child. He
trayel ed over the greater part of
Georgia, and portions of Missis
sippi, Alabama, .Florida and this
State, but could never obtain the
slightest clue as to where she

He tried advertising in
the' newspapers, offering large
rewards for her recovery, but
nothing came of .it but heavy
bills and grievous disappoint
ments. He finally concluded to
stay at home and write to the
county officials of every county
tbroi'ighout; the country; - After
pursuing this: plan; fcr a long
time, he" was; finally 'informed
by one of the county officials
of Marlboro county that Uaud
Ilaithcock lived in the Browns
ville section of that county with
a woman who answered to the
description ofMr. Holland's wife.
That this woman had this young
girl with her, not Haithcock's
child, . whose age and ; general
appearance pointed to' her as the
long lost daughter. , Itwas first
proposed that the girl should
run away from her mother . and
go to Georgia, but to make as-

surance doubly sure Mr.; Hol-
land wan advised to come him-
self, as he alone could identify
tlie mother as his former "wife.
He accordingly came by rail to
Pee-De- e Bridge, on .the Wil-
mington, Columbia and Augus-
ta Bailroud. Leaving the rail-
road at 'that pointj lie walked to
Mr.; Jas. G.. llalselden's who
lives a few miles from the sta-
tion, arriving"--ther- e about dark
on the fourth uistant. He re-

mained with Mr. Halscldcn that
night.' After making known his
errand, Mr. Halselden's pympa-tlii- es

were so thoroughly aroused
that he carried him in his buggy
the next da to where Ilaithcock
lives. - Fortunately, however,
Ilaithcock, who-- is said to be
dodging froni the revenne officers
for retailing whiskey contrary to
law, was not at home. On arri-
ving at his cabin. Mr,. Holland
pushed open tho door which was
partly ajar aud there sat his for
mer Wiie

own daughter. He epokc to his
wiie lamiliarly, saying ; -

"
" ' "HOWDY. roUA AS.ir '
In gi-ea-

t surprise she replied,
--After

shaking hands with her he ask
ed, pointing to a handsome young
gin, li mat was Jimma? t?he
answered that it" was., lie took
the: girl's . liand, and, with; tears
in his eyes, told her that he was
her, father; that she had been ta-
ken from him when she was on-

ly' three years old; that he had
been looking for her .for the last
fourteen years; that, thank God!
he. had at last1 found her, and
that he had come to take her to
a . comfortable', home, and from
the poverty and misery in which
she had been, raised. lie" asked
her if she" was' willing to go with
bun. fciHV replied. that she was.
Upon' this the bid woman' and
the other children set up ; -

A GEEAT LAMENTATION.
And said she would never so.
They seized hold of her, but by
some exertion ;IIolland, assisted
by her, succeeded m releasing
her, and getting her away from
the- - house. Thev went to the
neighbor's where the girl was
hired out as an, ordinary field
hand, and got the few articles
of wearing apparel which she
possessed. A ft e r purchasing
lor her a pair of shoes and other
articles' at a store hard by, they
returned that night w ith Mr.
Halselden to his. house, where
they were cordiallyreceived, and
sent he next morning"-- , ion ' their
way rejoicing to ,tb.e station at
Pec-De- e, and, we suppose ar-
rived at home the next day. "The
girl had been informed by some
sympathizing neighbors who and
what she was, and" that her fa-

ther was coming for her, which
accounts for the readiness with
which she, consented to go - with
him. bhewas seventeen years
old the 3d day of April last, and

-is - ? -

a'girl of good Address. . .

:Vnd fine appearance. She is of
course somewhat sunburnt, with
rough hands and large feet, hav
ing been accustomed to labor m
the fields for her daily bread.
bhe is very illiterate, never ha--
ing attended a school a day in
her li fe. She can neither read
nor write. 'Hen neighbors all
say she is a clever, virtuous girl,
which is no doubt very gratifying
to her father. Her brother, two
years her senior, of whom she
has a faint recollection, is :a
young man of fair education, and
is now engaged in teaching
school in Georgia.. Her father,
31r. Holland, is a practicing lar
ycr, ana a man oi education and
refinement. He has been letral
y divorced from his first wife,
and has a family.' -

ar . .m

jnow, jur. Alitor, these are
acts. If 6ome of the numerous

novel-write- rs whom the News
and Courier- - is endeavoring to

icourage would take them up
and spin them out a talo might
be woven , which would be , of

rilling interest.' At any rate
the above demonstrates the truth
of the old adage, that "truth is
sometimes stranger than fiction."

w - ' Marion.- -

The Beautiful Children.
A. child three years old -- was

dying of I scarlet fever..: -- She
ingercd long, and the. last day

of her life fehe was uuconscious
r hours. Many' times, her

mother tried to --rouse h?r, but
n vain. bhc seemed to bo sink

ins: away iteain without a to--
wen oi recognition. , .

Suddenly she opened her eyes
wide, lifted herliead, nnd look-
ed around the room as though
filled with wonder and 'delight.
She clapped her hands and cried
eagerly to her mother:

"Oh, mamma.' bqq the. beau-
tiful childrcnr,.v;.

Her mothersaid, "where?"
"Oh, all aroundl" she replied;

and ; she tinned her head as
though the saw them in every
direction. No written words
can describe- - the rapture of her
look and voice- - '

...

"They are coming, they are
coming, they nro close to mer11

she said in a transport of joy.
She put up both hand laugh-

ing out with that gleeful, ring-
ing sound peculiar to little chil-
dren, and then she died.

In Lexington ; every one of
nine witnesses before court for
the, failure to appear. on time
told of new babies at their hou?c
and; were' excused One .old
fellow said it was the fouitcenth
at his house; '

-- ? V

Hie .Boston Posl: Bays that
Adam never smoked. Of course
not. ' There was " no one living
in those days to beg cigars from.

"Low bedsteads, that burglars
surrounded by her 1 cannot crawl under,'? are cdver--

threo Ilaithcock children and his Used out, Wcht. - ) . ;

"Let all the ends (hou aim'st at be thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's."

MItfTMlLLE

Why,;hpwdy,i5;Willj

20,

' Unhappy
. Sometimes it is not, an agree

able tiling to be . a capitalist.
so in Great Britain.

In that country"- shareholders in
banking institutions are. unlim-ited- ly

. As there is
no limit to what they may make
in their investments the law says
there shall.be no limit to the.a-mou- nt

they may Jose from
misfortune or spec

ulation. In the case of the City
ot. - for every
&100 shares the shareholders
have already 500 in as
sessmcnts to, satisfy creditors,
and quite recently came a call
for 2,250 more assessed to each
share, making altogether an as
sessment' of 2750 on each dol
lar of stock. In a lanre maiori
ty of cases this involves the stocL
holders m that miserably man
aged concern in entire ruin. The
liability extends even to the pri
vate property ot , any one who
holds shares as Trustee. A g
tleman writes to the London
Times that at the request of a
dying friend he consented to act
as 'executor .under his will, which
expressly freed him from all per
sonal I he in
vestments were continued pre
cisely as the testator left them. .

The executor never held the
shares in any other capacity than
as trustee under the will, the
legatees drawing their dividends
directly from the bank. - But by
a late decision of the House of
Lords the trustee is held person
ally liable for the debts of the
bank, and in this particular case
the unfortunate executor of the
will of a 'deceased friend finds
himself, at the' age of three-sco- re

and ten, stnpped of every far
thing he possesses. So it would
seem that the of the
innocent stockholders is greater
even than that inflicted upon the
guilty managers of the conceni.
The latter get, it is true, a few-month- s

of but
the result of their vil

lainy, it is quite . probable that
they have salted down sufficient
to make them com
fortable through the remainder
of their miserable lives. The rul-

ing of the House of Lords . may
be just, but it is severe in its ap
plication to this and similar cas

Ex-Govern- or Coke, U. S.
Senator
followi

There trunk, and satchcTexas, the and and umbrengofthe lobbyists I.doiltT "l"Cie, boy,infest Washington:
such a town as

TENNESSEE: THCUSDAV, JUNE M
Capitalists..

Particularly

responsible.'

mis-
management,

UlasgoWrBank,

responsibilities.

punishment

imprisonment; an-
ticipating

pecuniarily

Wash- m- If3!18'
ton. AVhen came here to at-

tend the special session of the
Senate I purposely went to a
quiet place, gave orders if any-
body called to have their can's
sent up to my room, and .that
the outside door should 'always
be kept closed; which
compel callers to ring,
would you , believe it,
uijrhts ajro

would
Well,

few
was sitting in my

room, when in rushed two gen-
tlemen, unannounced. Said
one of them: 'Governor Coke,
believe. How you do, Gov
ernor Coke?' Their manner dis
concerted me little, but an
swered as pleasantly as could:
'les, am Governor Coke;
but how in the world did you

V W All J ml

ft

a
I

I

a I
I

I

ed cheerful! y: 'Oh! the lower
iloor was open, and we just
walked right up.' I then told
them that it would please me if
they would go down stairs, ring
the bell and send up their cards
in the regular way. They both
went down staira aud did as I
told them," and then I sent them
word 1 was not in." . .

Neal Dow; the great temper-
ance reformer of Maine, had a
naiTOW escape the other day.
For a whole generation he has
been . regarded as a consistent
teetotaler. But a tramp solemn-

ly swore that he and Neal Dow
stood at the same counter and
imbibed brandy and water.
Things looked a little serious
for a while, and the temperance
folk in that far-o- ff reigon felt
that even the greatest of us will
once in a while have a fall. The
tramp, however, on the cross-examinati- on

explained that he
drank' the brandy and Neal
Dow the. water, and the whole
State' of Maine breathed freely
once more ; '

A merchant, sitting in his of-

fice irLSouth street, NewXork,
recently received' an answer to

dispatch to Shanghai,
six hours previously.. ; Thirty
thousand miles in six hours is
good time, even the tele-

graph. The charge , to Shang-
hai ia $2.80 per word; to Yoke-ham- a,

$3.03; but. the code, or
cipher, is so well systematized
by certain mercantile houses,
that a single word serves' for a
dozen. when transcribed

.ARE THE CHILDREN HOME?
, Each day, when the glow of sunset

' Fades in the western sky,
- And the wee ones, tired of playing, . . ,
r . Go tripping lightly by,' '

- I steal away from my husband, -

Asleep in his easy chair, ' -
"

And watch from the open doorway
Their faces fresh and fair. '

. Alone in the dear old homestead
That once was full of life. '

Hinging with girlish laughter, "

Echoing hoy ish strife,- -

We two 4re waiting together;
: And oft,' aslhe shadows come, i."

. W'ith tremulous voice lie calls me, "
.

. "li is'tiight! are the children

"Yes, Jove," t answer him gently, : .
' all home long ago,"
And I sing, in a quivering treble, "

.
'

;
A song so soft and low, ."

Till the old man drops to slumber,
With his head npon his hand,"

, ' And I tell io myself the cumber '
, At home ia a better land. -

Home, where never a sorrow

. Shall dim their eyes with tears, ;

. Where the smile of God is on theni ;

. . Throngh all Hie summer years '

I know, yet my arms are empty
That fondly folded seven, ;

And the mother heart within me
- Is almost starved for heaven.

Sometimes, in the dusk of evening,.
T only shut my eyes, 'I

And the children are all about me, :

A vision from the skies;
The babes whose dimpled fingers

Lost the way to my breast,
1

And the beautiful ones, the angels,
Passed to the world of the blest,

A breath, and the vision is lifted
on wings of light, ' - ..'

, And again we two are together, :
- All alone in the night.
They tell me his mind is failing,

But I smile at idle fears;"
lie is only back with the children,

In the dear and peaceful years.

And still as the summer sunset
' Fades away in the west,

And the wee ones, tired of playing,
- Go trooping home to rest, - '

My husband calls from his corner,
"Say, love! have the children

And I answer, with eyes uplifted,
"Yes, dear! they are all at home!''

."."Take Your Religion."
'Good-bye,- " 6aid Uncle Jphn

to Will, as he entered the cars
for a few weeks' vacation in the
country. '.'Good bye, Will. Got
everything along?"

"1 cs, uncle, 1 think I have.

from tells is my

that gun, la, and--"
meailvnovnr

saw ?? .ose The,re not evcr- -

I

do

that

his sent

for

home?"

Away

come?"

thinsrJ
"What then?"

i "Oh, something more impor
tant?", ' :

"I guess I've got money
enough to take me there.

"Not that, my child."
."Well,I believe you think I've

forgotten my Bible, but I hav-
en't."

1"I hope you haven't forgotten
that,' though, to be' sure it is an
easy matter to take it along,
jest for tho 'respectability of the
thing. Mind you use it. ' But
how about your religion? Is
that going into the country
with you? Many professed
Christians lake a vacation from
their religion junt as they do
from business. Don't, do that,
my boy. Take your, religion
with you. - You need it. Others
need it, too."

"Thank you$ uncle.".
.".Take your religion along!"

sounded in the 'oung lad's ears
ashtrtook a featin the cars.
It made him feel more courte
ous to his fellow travellers. It
helped him to speak a good
word to them.

In Doubt. John G. McCabe
n 1 TttYwas tirownea in I'niiaaeipiua

several months ago. He wore
an oilskin coat and high top
boots. A man's body similarly
attired was subsequently found
floating off "Woodbury, and
Mrs.. McCabe, identifying it as
that of her husband, had it
brought-t- o Philadelphia and
buried. . The other day another
body 4 in an oilskin coat and
high top boots was taken out of
the 'water at u ihuington, and
Mrs. McCabci "believing it to
be her husband, has buried it
by tho side of the first one.

According : to the News,
Griflin can boast of a citizen
who still has confidence in Con-
federate money. That paper
says he has a fifh pond near the
city, and will allow anybody to
fish in it one day for one hun-
dred dollars inConfedcrate mon-
ey. He has a mill and he will
sell, a bushel-o- f meal for one
hundred dollars, or he will give
one dol Tar in greenback or gold
for one hundred dollars. 1

. It is claimed that men born
bjjnd never learn to smoke.

.tiJ3xa.AT.i.."w:ii,.'Jt g-- j

of Fun.
Embrace every opportunity

that oners, but only one woman.
The poorest time in a man's

life,thc day he meets the assessor.

"A beautiful custom prevails"
at the stores of merchants who
advertise.

A Portland woman calls her
husband good resolutions, " be
cause he is always broke.

"When man wakes np in the
night the first thing that he docs
is to wonder what time it is.

4'A man who dies before he is
dead," is what Kobcrt Collyer
calls a misanthrope.

The-fell- ow who wants to
know what will bring. out' the
hair should get married.

A con te m no ra says: 'Fo
'spring pests' in our issue of
yesterday, read 'spring poets.'"

The sign on return emigrant's
wagon read "Hough on Texas.
Going .back to

'
my

If you want your relatives to
feel terribly anxious about your
health, getty our life insured
their favor. . .

"i vote me way Phot," is
sometimes said by man who,
when the war -- broke out, shot
for Canada. .

A sea voage is a gcod reme
dy for hard times, A few hours
from shore and it will seem that
everything is coming up.

"les, Agnes, l m going to
have a cream-colore- d summer
silk, provided pa doesn't veto
the appropriation ma has pass--
d." -

"Never
innnttn

says writer et--
bits out of your

mouth with your hands." l)oes
the donkey suppose we all wear
bits?

"It may be," said Heffelspiri,
"it may be that a man and his
wife are one; but I notice that
when I come to pay the weekly
board, the landlord does not think
so.

ry

in

"Sir," said a lady to a would- -
)c wag, 'your jokes alwa - put

me in mma ot ball. "Ut
ball, madam! "Why, so, pray?"
Because they never have any

point. -

Wife murder is becoming so
common that a woman alout to
wed should make her husband
sign an agreement stating how
many years he intends allowing
her to live.

A dentist
jrer a

a

' r

a
:

l
a

jaw in
Mrs, Baar- -

pull
tooth. Her son-in-la- w, with

she did not sue the
dentist, but later the day
they were seen drinking
gether.

broke
trying

whom lives,

Scientists say the sun will
cease shine seventeen mil- -

be complete working order,
and shall not mourn the loss
of Old Sol. pin here.

"Have you heard the news,
my dear?" "No; what?" "That
Diana and Florence have made

wYn' llirr- - hiMflnv..
that the other was and,
perhaps she was too, and now
they arc the best enemies the
world."

was

haps ycu can phe
nomena." tj(jh, yes, can.
was the. ready "the butter
was stronger than the jar."

prescriptions d
the least."

on
e

a a

to

in
to

to

in
we

a in

nn " n:ivo 1 9" I

1. r. i.i : : . a . j

in

1

o

a

that didn't
divorces for causes.

Indignation1.

the menjof
Minn., who had convicted his

of cider
license, "all I've say

is, set of and
wave your cars

was fined ten dollars con-
tempt

Proprietor.

I VOJ;, iXHO. Jt
'.. For the Fayetteville Observer.

CAPTUPJE ESCAPE
Of L. and Dr. Jesse 11. Stew

art Company 0, 41st Tennessee,
C. S.A. . ,

.
..'-- ,

BT TaEia CC0THE8, 0. 8IDJTET STEWART,

""'ARTICLE XEL

The summer was waning. A
political cloud had settled over

sunny South in inky black
destroying house shouting,"Jim

home
family an

halls which
a with
merry rooms

made
from "Christian

other collections

brood

scribe

twelve

AND

with boy; of
in

mad
ran to

"Uhl stungl
knocked

sayinc.
"AVhere yoa,

It didn't
Another

an

H vanl
nothing

in at
it

no
in . stepped to
family

in par-
lor
seated on and one

at
hands

The was the
to ad Jim and Jes.se!" at

hundreds of homes tne of my m spite of
of of The ftH tneir efforts to restrain me.
hung heavily on Southern It was in vain that they to

: of silence me me undcr--
Stewart was not ex- -
ception, for the but

year
voices ana. the

which echoed the music
the old Minstrel"

and had become

has
remember

bee my

bee
did

hen reached

the

but was
the

but
my

the of

ness. through

and top

the old

to but mother

the
surnriso

that idea
nn

silent . The family late-- and sisters
ly unbroken was jKirtcd asunder; ana the very
the pleasures of exchanged like a
for. its hearts once Sister was at the

with hope were muffled and had not without
in despair: the sad change was crutches for weeks, but on
indexed ino unexpected for-Su- eh

the between ot cratches and rushed into
and war. '

. the room quickly as theoth--
the fall of Ft.' Donelson ers- - it- - was a joyful meeting.

those at had heard several! A. which feeble pen
flying reports the he-- ret uses an attempt to describe,
rocs of our story, but nothing To they were
definite. One "Du-- as if death to
rinir the surrender Stewart life Once the Stewart
boys were trying to escape family, was more
uy swimming xne ana nau vwieu wwe uiejr
not of " The I voices in song of

was that 'wcrcl,rise and on bended knees in--
drowned. con-nK- ea me ot to
firming the first was: "They ,nake traly grateful for hi3
were shot in an attempt to es-- which had so

Some said thev 'How--

sick to a while it is we fully ap--
omers inougnt mat cjijoyment or oiess--
sent a northern prison. we are of it

left the fate of the If were no
men in obscurity and friends ows would be no" sunshine,
in suspense. ' If-there- ' were no flowers"

- "If the assurance would be no spring.- -

that would ever see my dear enduring
. adverity' we 'cannot

on earth would be !uUy realize prosperity.' Truly
once that na9 the sung

hope, but", here tllC emotions I is a divinity that our

nf thou ninthor 'a fmu nnttirn " 6- -

which could be no 1longer re- -

strained, checked her utterance.
it was Mrs. Dale's

voice; had called to sympa- -

moth

from head,

front

wide there

later

toicc,
time

tried

house

hear- -

their
from

river,
been

they
events

them
with theV

been

""til
vounir shad--

their
there

poet
shapes

thise with in her distress, hornets' nest by an editorial in
"I your boys will ccmc the last on
home. You she civilization," which U full of
ued comfortingly, nearly gross exaggerations of the law- -
all the army was at lessness in that section of
Ft. to prison, country, iu the wild
Now your arc too smart assertion that arc. in,
stay in pen; they'll play worse way down there than
on the Yankees some way and
come Sec if
they don't ; '11 come marching
home some day when you least

it, perhaps." This was11 1 .014. '.Imaeca pleasant idea, nut to makes out very
mother it fanciful 1 Geonria. To

with the hope that it that "murder after murder is
be so, 6he gradually be-- perpetrated in high with
more composed. lime blood and

dnited and she had almost
lions of j'ears hence, but by that her neighbor's words.
time Edison's electric light will The long days

Stick

wrong,

solemn

court.

James

make

before

home

home

almost gone, but no word
icamc irem the lost boys. Jl
was m the afternoon of one of
these days that my and
sisters in the back yard,
sheltered from the" sun by the
thick foliage of an English mul- -

some of
delicious summer fruit. '

if my patient reader permit,
will introduce myself-- boy

of eight or nine summers. . Then
it was my delight

"Here," said the farmer, as he : prance round the house on
exhibited jar to the which had christened "my war
manufacturer, "I packed this; My bravery often
jar full of butter, and. the jarexhibifcd by charges on
split from top to of chickens or but if

explain the

reply,

good?"

were

my sword happened
kill one my victory was more

that
part of the performance to my-
self. I was through

less case am indeed attacked ana ll'r. WaS

by one of those awful maladies OI?'th; Fth round the house,
which science does not treat nvJlc" ard the familiar click
which you do not for.",01 big looked and

bad that ,two, enter and ndeso, so as we
such complaints sIowJ d,own thTe laR wluch d
for them." "But do the to the hoieI made f Hdy

"Not
any retreat to tne nacic oi uie

and found my sisters wondering
who the 'fctrajirre-looki- iv

He had very promising boil could le. Sidnev. Wn
between his shoulder blades, th c front, door and conduct
and his wife, who was young ;thcm iuto the house," said
and and could play on mother, as the men threw their
the harp, but had not nursed reins over the rack and dismoun-muc- h

in the put a ted. The old yard-ma?ti- ff

mustard plaster on it. A. law- -j them and began howling most
yer subsequently explained to "1 never knew that
him they

such
"Gentlemen

"Worthington,

with-
out

a jackasses,

Here,

grant) dog so
she continued, as crept slowly

the house. It
of the. jury," said Mr. Phelps to "fear that retarded my progress.

selling
got to

you're
you may
that Mr. Phelps

for
of

the

mrti

to act

was not

It was an attack of that
the boy alone is heir to;

this disease causes boy to have
ten sore toes, stone bruise on
each heel pain iu his head
when he is told to do
he Avant to, but the mys-
tery is his iecdy recovery if he
is told he may go Im--

a great deal to 'do
I once

getting hair, it was
and making terrible noise

but I made more. 1
er crying, I'm lTm
stung! I'm she
the my

it sting Sid-
ney?" set its stimrer
in, ' I digres
sion,, tboiigh I hope not un-
pardonable one.

I the
I saw but the horses at
the rackrand dor looking
wistfully theJ front door
which stood aiar.' I threw

open, one
hall. I tho

sitting-roo-m, its still
ness echoed foot-step- s. A
moment I stood the

door-"- ; There were
sofa,

them said, "Howdy, 'Bud!" I
recognized them once, and
clapping my. I

curse
sending lamentation. and woe Jesse!

hundreds
thousands hearts.

every
borne the and

resounded

stand their They wish-
ed send' me for
and sisters to come. in and en-
tertain that4 thev
might more complete!

I didn't catch
till afterwards In in.5tfliif.

circle so mother o)ened the
uoor entered

life much whirlwind would,
miseries; "Jane

buoyant lime walked

on-ever- countenance. the news she
contrast peace her

" as
Smce

meeting my
concerning

old
ran thus: welcomed ;

the more
seen happy.' Once'

uu m
heard since!" joined their

conclusion
Another rather uovcrnor

mercies
cape!" were lavishly supplied.1

and sent hospital; true that never
they were

to Such mS deprived
rcix)rts awhile. there

'there

I could have So without
I

boys again I
happy. I entertained

"There end,

"Nancy,"
she

The

Scribner's Monthly.
Dr. Holland has stirred up a

mother
believe Scribncr's "southern

'know,' contin--
"that
crptured tho

Donelson and sent culminating
boys to things a

a off a--

marching home.
they

expect

than

forgotten
'August

will

stick

I'cr--

wa,r

the gate.
"Not K;1W

treat

daughter

rcscrving

turkeys;

complete, provided

gathering

prescribe
traifgers

house

beautiful,

hospitals,

piteously.
strangely before,"

malady

and
anything

fishing.

agination

stung!''

replied.

bounded

design.'

strangers;

crippled

End.

monr the wilda whero
banditti still flourish. . All the
papers are taking their turns
replying to the doctor's charges,
and the Atlanta Constitution

a
seemed more I for

strong
chargo

true;
might

coolest nobody is ar--
by

I

sultry

the

I a

infinite to
a

a broken I
horse."

a
bottom.

to

I n

I
not

I pre--

a "Bun.

j

knew

truth."

mother

wooden

I
around

strange

a
a

doesn't

a
a

a

men

y

a

w

('

Italian

n

a
the

case

life tho
came

were

my

over

the

rested for it and nothing is dono
about it" it opposes the fact that,
although several of the men who
committed the last six murders
in its city have all tho advanta-
ges of ; money and position, ev-

ery one was arrested, one is un-
der sentence of death, two to
imprisonment for life, and tho
others arc awating trial. 'To
the further charge that "any
man may commit a murder
there, and, if he bo a man in
high life, and do it for personal
reasons, and have a white skin,
with a great certainty that no
one connected with the law will
take notice of his crime," tho
Constitution replies by quoting
the ' statement of the solicitor

icral of ; the "Atlanta circuit
that not a single white man es
caped, whilo the negeocs had
nearly always got 'off, and by
recalling attention to the fact
that two white men had lately
been hung in Georgia for tho
killing of negroes. Finally tho
Atlanta paper retorts that, if
they do have 6harp personal
conflicts down 60Uth, in which
one man shoots another, "they
have none of tho slow-formin- g,

deliberately planned, cold-
blooded, sneak-thi- ef murders
that characterize New En-
gland." ''

A prominent attorney resi-
ding in Syracuse, while, fishing
a day or two since, pointed out
to his companion a signboard,
remarking "The fellow that put
up that sign is a liar." ' "Why?"
asked his companion, "Because
that sign reads, 'No fishing in
this brook, and I caught tho
best trout in my basket directly
under that board."

A tramp applied lo;a lady for "

something to cat. 'Why don't
jrou go to work?" nked she.
"There's nothing doing at my :

trade jut now." "YV hat is your
business ( "Holding
ticket at the corners."

election


